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MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Monday, January 15, 1979 Kiva, Room 211 College of Education

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3 p.m. on Monday,
January 15, 1979, in the Kiva, Room 211 of the College of Education. Fifty-

six members were present with Vice President Weaver presiding.

SENATE MEMBERS PRESENT: Altschul, Antinoro, Arenz, Armstrong, Atwater, Barefield,
Barrett, Bartlett, Briggs, Butler, Cassady, Clark,
Coxon, Crist, DeArmond, Dinham, Edwards, Epperson,
Fleming, Gallagher, Garcia, Graham, Hartsell, Hazzard,
Hull, Hummel, Jones, Kettel, LaBan, Mautner, Meredith,
Metcalfe, Myers, Nelson, Odishaw, Paulsen, G. Peterson,
Rehm, Ridge, Rollins, Rosenberg, Rosenblatt, Roubicek,
Shanfield, Sorensen, Steelink, Sumner, Svob, Thompson,
Tomizuka, Weaver, H. Wilson, Windsor, Witte, Woloshin,

and Zukoski. Dr. Robert Sankey was present as
Parliamentarian.

SENATE MEMBERS ABSENT: Arendt, Boghosian, Boone, Bried, Brubaker, Caldwell,
Campbell, Cole, Dickinson, Dresher, DuVal, Ehrenkranz,
Gaines, Gerber, Gibbs, Gourley, Hasan, Henderson,
Kassander, Krutzsch, Laird, Manning, Marchello, May,
Mueller, Munsinger, R. Peterson, Pickens, Remers, Schaefer,
Skinner, Sterrett, Thomas, Tindall, Townsend, C. Wilson,
and Younggren.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes of the meeting of December 4, 1978, were approved

as distributed.

REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT: Vice President Weaver referred to the

draft of a policy statement being developed by the Arizona Board of Regents
titled "Conditions of Faculty and Academic Professional Service" which each
senator had been given at the meeting. Dr. Weaver said that copies of the draft

were also being sent to every faculty member and every academic professional

of the University.

Dr. Weaver explained that while Chapter VIII and Chapter X in the
University of Arizona Faculty Manual discuss conditions of appointment, and
the Regents have been aware of these published statements, the Manual has never
been formally adopted by the Regents. The Manual in fact is a collection of
things including statements of federal regulations, University local policies,

Regents' policies, etc.

When the Regents were asked to approve the new University of Arizona
Constitution and Bylaws they were in fact being asked to endorse Chapters VIII

and X. Mr. Blair Benjamin, legal adviser to the Regents, was then asked to
draw up a document treating the concerns presently reviewed in Chapters VIII
and X, and Mr. Benjamin's draft is the statement called "Conditions of Faculty
and Academic Professional Service." So far there has been no direct input
from faculty members to the draft, although the academic vice president of each
of the three universities was asked to submit comments. Mr. Benjamin's draft
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had then been forwarded to the Regents who now were requesting reaction f rom

the faculty members of the three Arizona universities.

Dr. Weaver said that in general the document, he felt, was consonant

with Chapter VIII at the University of Arizona because this institution seems

to have been ahead of the other two universities in documenting its arrangements.

Some features of course have been introduced by Mr. Benjamin in his role as legal

adviser to the Board. Dr. Weaver said he believed the Regents had not yet gone

over this document in detail though it had been in their hands as a preliminary

draft for a month or so. In other words, the Board has not yet adopted anything,
Dr. Weaver said, and input from the three faculties is now requested.

Dr. Weaver said he thought the appropriate way for interested faculty

members to proceed would be to channel comments to Dr. Dinham, Chairman of

the Committee on Academic Procedures. That committee will analyze the reaction

of U of A personnel and forward a summary report directly to Mr. Benjamin.

Professor Clark asked Dr. Weaver if he personally had reaction he

wished to submit. Dr. Weaver said he did and that he would be forwarding it

to Dr. Dinham and her committee.

Dr. Clark said he felt it would be helpful if Dr. Weaver would share

any concerns he might have about the document with the members of the general

faculty. Dr. Weaver said he would consider doing so.

Dr. Shanfield asked if discussion of this document would be on the

agenda of the next meeting of the Senate. Dr. Weaver said that the agenda

is determined by the Senate Executive Committee.

Dr. Steelink asked if the faculty would have an opportunity to

react before the Regents took final action on the document. Dr. Weaver

answered yes. He thought as prompt response as possible would be desirable,

however, so that the Academic Procedures Committee could have adequate time

to study reactions before forwarding them to Mr. Benjamin. He was certain the

Regents would like to act on the matter before July 1, 1979. However he

emphasized again that the Regents had indicated their desire for faculty input.

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY: Dean Windsor informed the Senate that the Executive

Committee has received a communication from Francis McKenna, Jr., President

of Students Older Than Average (SOTA), concerning campus-wide use of a

standardized questionnaire for course and instructor evaluation. Mr. McKenna

had addressed the Senate on that subject at the December meeting. The

Executive Committee had referred the SOTA request to the Undergraduate Council

and to the Graduate Council for study.

Mr. Windsor informed the Senate that Dean Svob had proposed a revision

of the present policy governing class absences, this policy having been

developed by the Senate several years ago. The policy is currently stated in

the University catalog. This matter had also been referred by the Executive

Committee to the Undergraduate Council for study.

REPORT FROM THE CHAI1MAN OF THE FACULTY: Dr. Myers reported that the Arizona

Universities Faculty Council had recently had a luncheon meeting with the
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Arizona Regents to discuss matters of common interest. The Council is again
planning joint sponsorship, together with the three campus chapters of AAUP,
of a faculty/legislators' conference later in the spring.

The Council is also hoping to arrange meetings in the
the Regents' staff, particularly the new executive officer, Dr.
as well as Dr. William Phillips, Academic Planning Coordinator,
Benjamin, Legal Adviser to the Regents, with faculty members on
three campuses.

near future of
Robert Huff,
and Mr. Blair
each of the

Dr. Myers referred to a document he had recently received from the
American Council on Education. The Council's Commission on Collegiate Athletics
has issued a preliminary booklet discussing intercollegiate athletics in
American institutions of higher education. If any member of the Senate is
interested in obtaining a copy of the document, which is an in-progress report
because the study is not yet complete, he or she may obtain a Xerox copy upon
request to Dr. Myers' secretary. Incidentally, Dr. Myers noted, the
continuation of discussion of the intercollegiate athletic program at the
University of Arizona was not on the agenda of today's Senate meeting because
a substantial number of Senate members had not yet returned to the campus
for the second semester. This item will be on the agenda of the February

meeting.

Dr. Myers said that wide-spread announcement would be made soon that
faculty elections are to be conducted in March and nominating petitions must
be submitted sometime earlier, in February. Information in campus publications

will indicate where nominating petitions may be obtained. He reminded the
Senate that posts to be filled in this election will include the Chairman of
the Faculty (two-year term), five positions on the Committee of Eleven (two-
year term), and twenty at-large positions in the Faculty Senate (two-year term).

In addition, three members of the Committee on Academic Privilege and Tenure
will be elected to a three-year term. The slate of nominees for these posts,
however, is determined by the President of the University and the Chairman of
the Faculty from nominations by the Faculty Committee on Committees, rather
than from the filing of nominating petitions.

Dr. Myers then turned to the proposed policy statement on "Conditions
of Faculty and Academic Professional Service," explaining that he had received
an advance copy of the document several weeks earlier after the Regents had

asked that the matter be referred to the three university faculties for review.
He said he would like to make several comments about the document. Faculty

members and academic professionals should be aware that in the future, once
it has been adopted, each notice of appointment will incorporate this
document by reference and will provide that acceptance of the appointment
constitutes recognition that the stated conditions of service shall be

contract terms of employment. In other words, when one signs his or her
contract he or she will be accepting these conditions.

Dr. Myers referred to the last sentence of the first paragraph of
Section I, "General", which reads, "Recommendations or policies of organizations
other than the Arizona Board of Regents shall not be considered a part of this
document unless specifically included herein."
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This could mean, Dr. Myers said, that certain policies of accrediting
associations or of the Association of American University Professors, as
examples, would not be relevant to one's appointment to the U of A unless those
provisions were in some way made part of this document.

Dr. Myers referred to the last sentence of the second paragraph of
that same section (Section I which see) and noted there was no reference to
providing "prior notice" or to the elapsing of a minimum period of time.
He said he hoped that the Regents would feel the need for a shared responsi-
bility in modifying university rules, regulations, policies, executive orders, etc.

Dr. Myers noted that the definition of "Faculty" under paragraph C.
of Section II, "Definition," explaining the meaning of the word "faculty" as
used in that document, was more limited than the definition of faculty in
the U of A Constitution and Bylaws. Dr. Weaver pointed out, however, that
the reference in the U of A Constitution was to "voting faculty".

Dr. Myers said that in paragraph F. of Section II. defining "tenure"
no reference is made to a maximum probation period. The U of A has traditionally
operated under a fixed limitation of the probation period. Dr. Myers said
further that he believed that the statement in this paragraph that "Attainment
of tenure can only occur through specific notification from the president and
may not result from inaction or inadvertence" is contradictory to Chapter VIII
in the U of A Faculty Manual.

Dr. Myers said he believed that Section VII., "Duties and Responsibilities",
would make it possible to change the terms of a faculty member's employment.
For example, if one's teaching assignment were revised to include off-campus
duty and the individual did not accept this, could the instructor then be fired?

Dr. Myers noted that under paragraph B. of Section VIII., "Academic
Professionals," a probationary period not to exceed five years is referred to
for special academic professionals. There is no such reference for general
academic professionals.

Dr. Myers noted that under Section IX., "Promotion and Tenure," in
paragraph A. titled "Criteria for Promotion and Tenure," there is no reference
to faculty input into the review. While such input is not excluded, it seemed
to him it should be specifically called for.

In Section X, "Termination," Dr. Myers noted that a person for good
cause could be terminated during the contract year, rather than at the end of
the year. He thought that the cause for termination in the course of the
year should be better defined than simply "good cause" because of the examples
of "good cause" which he also objected to. The section refers to "immorality"
and "insubordination". How is immorality defined? Is one insubordinate if he or she
votes against the administration in a question acted upon by the Faculty Senate?
What constitutes "unprofessional conduct?" It should refer to performance
within one's profession. It should not involve peripheral matters, he said.

Under Section X., "Termination," in paragraph A-3. in reference to
suspension, there is no indication as to how long a period the suspension
might be in effect. That is, there is no reference to how soon a hearing
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must be held. Dr. Myers believed that a hearing should be required within a
matter of a few days, if the individual is to be suspended pending the hearing.

Turning to paragraph 4 under Section X-E., "Removal of Faculty or
Academic Professionals for Budgetary Reasons or for Educational Policy,"
Dr. Myers said he thought that the provision that a released individual must
be given a reasonable time not to exceed 30 days within which to accept or
decline reappointment gives much too inadequate a length of time. He felt
the document included several such time limitations that were inadequate.

In paragraph 7 of the same section, referring to financial emergencies,
more specification is needed, Dr. Myers felt, as to the composition and the
function of the "financial emergency committee" that this paragraph calls on
the president to appoint.

Under Section XI, "Hearing Procedures for Faculty," in paragraph B.,
"Limitations of Jurisdiction," nontenured personnel are provided no claim on
grievance procedure, Dr. Myers said. This is contrary to the present procedure.
He explained that while the burden of proof is on the individual, he or she
does have claim on the grievance procedure.

Under paragraph C., "Dismissal of Tenured Faculty," in the same section
the fifteen-day period during which a faculty member may submit a request for a
hearing would be entirely inadequate, Dr. Myers felt, particularly for a

tenured individual.

As for the procedural rights outlined for a tenured faculty member
being dismissed, Dr. Myers said that the document's provisions were almost
exactly the same as those of the U of A. The U of A's procedure does make two

provisions this document does not include: That findings of fact and decision

will be based solely on the hearing record, and that a faculty member requested
to appear as a witness in the investigation of a complaint shall consider it

an obligation as a faculty member to appear, give testimony, and submit to

cross-examination.

Dr. Myers referred to Section XIII, "Sanctions." It seemed to him
that a faculty member, in accepting this statement by virtue of signing his
or her appointment papers would be signing away certain rights. Professor
Clark commented that this would not necessarily be so.

Referring to Section XIV., "Severability," Dr. Myers said it probably

was included for legal reasons but he thought it contradicted a philosophy of

shared trust between the Regents and the faculty.

Dr. Myers said he hoped that all faculty members would study the
document carefully and then share any concerns they had with the Committee on

Academic Procedures.

Dr. Myers concluded his report to the Senate by saying he wished it
understood that he does not intend to run for re-election as Chairman of the
Faculty. He said he had stated this from time to time during his term of
office and this is indeed the decision he has reached. He said he felt he
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could not do an effective job in the position for a longer period than two years.

At this juncture Dr. Weaver said he would be glad to entertain a
motion of appreciation for Dr. Myers' service as Chairman of the Faculty.
Several motions and seconds were heard and a round of applause indicated that
the motion carried without dissent.

Dr. Weaver commented that the conditions of service statement, once
in force, should be considered an umbrella document. Individual institutions
will continue tohave some latitude so long as there is no contradiction. The
U of A could continue to state additional provisions under its dismissal policy
for tenured faculty members, for example, as Dr. Myers had indicated was now
the case. Of course matters that were contradictory would have to be reconciled.
He again urged all members of the Senate to share concerns they might have
about the proposed statement with Dr. Dinham and the Committee on Academic
Procedures. Before Dr. Dinham as chairman of the committee responded directly
to Blair Benjamin, she might want to obtain certain legal opinions, Dr. Weaver
said. For example, she might wish to have the assistance of Professor Clark
or other persons with legal expertise.

Dr. Weaver said he would be circulating to members of the faculty a
memorandum of his own commentary concerning this document and urging faculty
members to submit reactions directly to Dr. Dinham and the Academic Procedures
Committee.

REPORT FROM STANDING COMMITTEES: Dr. Dinham, Chairman of the Committee on
Academic Procedures, said that the committee had several weeks ago received
advance copies of the "Conditions of Faculty and Academic Professional
Service" but had had an opportunity to meet as a committee only today. The
committee plans to hold four open meetings to obtain faculty ideas, suggestions,
etc., concerning the proposed document. These will be widely publicized in
the Arizona Daily Wildcat, in Que Pasa, in the Bluesheet, etc. The meetings
will be held at 3 p.m. or later in the day on Thursday, January 25, Tuesday,
February 6, Monday, February 12, and Thursday, February 15. Dr. Dinham said
the committee will take every appropriate means to solicit comment about this
important document so that the report submitted to the Regents, through
Mr. Benjamin, would be an accurate and complete reflection of University of
Arizona personnel's reaction to it.

Dr. Dinham said the Academic Procedures Committee was continuing
to give attention to the matter of the evaluation of academic deans and
considering several alternative procedures. The committee has decided that
it wants suggestions on appropriate procedures from the various department
heads. Soon a brief letter with a simple form, a sort of open-ended question-
naire, will be distributed to all campus department chairmen, seeking suggestions
about how to construct an appropriate evaluation procedure.

Dr. Dinham said that the Committee on Academic Procedures would soon
be reviewing the latest revised version of Chapter X of the Faculty Manual.
However this will have to be temporarily delayed because of consideration
of "Conditions of Faculty and Academic Professional Service" which must have
a higher priority.



Dr. Steelink, chairman of the University Planning Committee, reported
that a representative of the Planning Committee, Dr. David Woloshin, had
been named to serve on the ad hoc Committee on the Status of the Department
of Physical Education.

Dr. Steelink further reported that the survey of attitudes of
members of the Faculty Senate indicated that 72% of this body favored remedial
courses being offered by the University in mathematics and English. This

being the case, he wondered why the Senate had recently voted its approval
to delete the course Mathematics 9, Introductory Algebra. He asked Dean

Rosenblatt why the course was being dropped.

Dean Rosenblatt pointed out that all course deletions, as is the case
with all new courses and with all changes of any kind in the curriculum, are
first of all approved by the faculty of the department concerned, next by the
curriculum committee of the college concerned (in the case of mathematics,
the College of Liberal Arts), then by the University Undergraduate Council
and/or Graduate Council (in this case the Undergraduate Council), and then by

the Senate. He said that Math 9 has not proved to be a successful course and
that approximately 50% of the students taking it have failed it. The subject

matter of Math 9, elementary algebra, is one of the basic subject matter
requirements for admission to the University of Arizona in the first place.
Math 9 was put into the mathematics program because many students were not
ready for Math 11. "Since many students are obviously not ready for Math 9,
should we then be putting in a Math 7 and then a Math 5V', Dean Rosenblatt asked.
The decision has been made that after deletion of Math 9 the teaching in
Mathematics 11, particularly in lia, will be revised to include the remedial work

formerly included in Math 9, he said.

APPROVAL 0F CATALOG MATERIAL AS REPORTED IN "CURRICULUM" BULLETIN: The Senate

approved catalog material as furnished Senate members in "Curriculum" bulletin
Vol. 7, No. 10, issue date of January 4, 1979.

The meeting adjourned at 4 o'clock.

I'
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L. Windsor, Secretary

David Butler, Assistant Secretary



MOTIONS PASSED AT MEETING OF JANUARY 15, 1979:

Approval of minutes of meeting of December 4, 1978.

Approval of motion of appreciation for Dr. Donald Myers' service as Chairman
of the Faculty.

Approval of "Curriculum" bulletin Vol. 7, No. 10.

ACTION ITEMS PENDING:

Further discussion of report by Committee of Eleven on Intercollegiate
Athletics.

Study of question of developing means of review of institution's administrators
at the college and university level.

Development of Faculty Manual statement concerning the status of tenured
personnel being released because of the lack of financial support, because
of the curtailment or termination of program, or because of a redirection
of the goals of department.




